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This article has an accompanying continuing medical education activity on page e86. Learning Objective—At the end
of this activity, the successful learner will be able to recognize the factors related to an increased clearance of TNF
antagonist agents and to select the most appropriate strategy for treatment optimization in case of loss of response

based on the assessment of drug and antidrug antibodies concentrations.
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Although tumor necrosis factor (TNF) antagonists have
shown clear benefits over conventional treatments for in-
ducing and maintaining clinical remission in both Crohn’s
disease and ulcerative colitis, a high proportion of patients
lose response over time. Given the scarce alternative of
reatments when treatment failure occurs, it is highly
esirable to optimize both initial response and long-term
ontinuation of TNF antagonists. One of the most well-
haracterized factors associated with loss of response
o these agents is the development of immunogenicity,
hereby the production of neutralizing antidrug antibodies
ccelerates drug clearance, leading to subtherapeutic drug
oncentrations and, ultimately, to treatment failure. How-
ver, other patient-related factors, such as sex and/or body
ize, and disease severity, including TNF burden and serum
lbumin concentration among others, also may influence
he pharmacokinetics of these agents. Nevertheless, the ev-
dence generated to date about these complex interactions
s scarce, and further prospective studies evaluating their
nfluence on the pharmacokinetics of TNF antagonists are
eeded. Drug adjustment empirically based on clinical
ymptoms often is inaccurate and may lead to suboptimal
utcomes. Recent evidence shows that maintenance of an
ptimal therapeutic drug concentration is associated with

mproved clinical outcomes. Therefore, incorporation of
herapeutic drug monitoring into clinical practice may al-
ow clinicians to optimize treatment by maintaining effec-
ive drug concentrations over time.

eywords: Inflammatory Bowel Disease; Crohn’s Disease; Ulcer-
tive Colitis; Tumor Necrosis Factor Antagonists; Therapeutic
onitoring.

Watch this article’s video abstract and others at http://
tiny.cc/bz9jv.

Scan the quick response (QR) code to the left with
your mobile device to watch this article’s video ab-
stract and others. Don’t have a QR code reader? Get
one at mobiletag.com/en/download.php.
Over the past decade, therapy with monoclonal antibodies
targeting tumor necrosis factor (TNF) has transformed the

anagement of patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).
hese agents have shown clear benefits over conventional treat-
ents for inducing and maintaining clinical remission, reducing

orticosteroid requirements, and rates of hospitalization and sur-
ery in both Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC).1–8

Given these benefits, it is highly desirable to ensure both their
optimal initial use and long-term continuation. Extensive empiric
data have shown that response to TNF antagonists is highly hetero-
geneous. Approximately 30% of patients either fail initial induction
therapy (primary failure) or lose response over time (up to 50%).9

Therefore, the development of new strategies that minimize these
problems and optimize the efficacy of TNF antagonists in clinical
practice has relevant potential to improve patient outcomes.

Although TNF antagonists have been used in clinical practice
for more than a decade, little is known about their exposure–
response relationship. The pharmacology of these agents is com-
plex and depends not only on their structure (monoclonal anti-
bodies), but also on the properties of the target antigen and on
patient- and disease-related factors. Identification of the factors
that influence the disposition and clearance of TNF antagonists is
essential to understand their pharmacokinetic (PK)/pharmacody-
namic (PD) relationship, and to inform their use in clinical prac-
tice. Although the reasons for treatment failure are multifactorial,
interindividual and intraindividual differences in PK are impor-
tant contributors.10

The current approach for managing loss of response to TNF
antagonist agents is based on clinical symptoms, and consists of
empirically increasing the dose or shortening the treatment inter-
val, in distinction to tailoring therapeutic drug concentrations in

Abbreviations used in this paper: ADAs, antidrug antibodies;
ADL, adalimumab; ATI, antibodies to infliximab; AZA, azathioprine;
BMI, body mass index; CD, Crohn’s disease; CRP, C-reactive protein;
CZP, certolizumab; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; FcRn,
neonatal Fc receptor; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; IFX, infliximab;
IQR, interquartile range; PD, pharmacodynamic; PK, pharmacokinet-
ics; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RES, reticuloendothelial system; RIA,
radioimmunoassay; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; UC, ulcerative colitis.
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an individual patient. We believe that this empiric strategy is
inherently inefficient and results in inferior efficacy outcomes.

Determinants of the Pharmacokinetics
of Tumor Necrosis Factor Antagonists
A growing body of evidence suggests that both short-

and long-term treatment outcomes are improved by achieving
and maintaining adequate serum drug concentrations.10 –16 One
dominant factor that adversely affects the PK of TNF antago-
nists is the formation of antidrug antibodies (ADAs). These
antibodies directly neutralize the biological activity of TNF
antagonists by either binding specific drug idiotypes and/or
accelerating drug clearance by the reticuloendothelial system
(RES) through formation of immune complexes. However,
emerging evidence indicates that factors other than ADAs may
strongly influence drug clearance. A review of these factors is
discussed later and is summarized in Table 1.

Factors Leading to Interpatient Variability
Conventional wisdom holds that therapeutic failure of

TNF antagonists is caused by either the existence of non–TNF-
mediated inflammatory pathways or the formation of neutralizing
ADAs. However, other factors that affect the PK of TNF antagonist
agents have been poorly investigated until recently. These factors
include body mass index (BMI), the serum albumin concentration,
concomitant immunosuppressive therapy, the degree of systemic
inflammation (TNF burden), and disease type (CD vs UC). Emerg-
ing data indicate that an important relationship exists between
serum drug concentration (PK) and clinical efficacy. Studies con-
ducted in both rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and IBD have shown
that patients with higher trough drug concentrations have better
outcomes.12,13,15,17 Conversely, the development of ADAs has been
inked to lower response rates and a shortened duration of re-
ponse.18–20 The development of ADAs to infliximab (IFX) is as-

sociated with increased drug clearance and lower serum drug

able 1. Factors That Influence the PK of TNF Antagonists

Impact on TNF antagonist PK

resence of ADAs Decreases drug concentration
Increases clearance
Worse clinical outcomes

oncomitant use of
immunosuppressives

Reduces ADA formation
Increases drug concentration
Decreases drug clearance
Better clinical outcomes

ow serum albumin
concentration

Increases drug clearance
Worse clinical outcome

igh baseline CRP concentration Increases drug clearance

igh baseline TNF concentration May decrease drug concentration
by increasing clearance

igh body size May increase drug clearance

ex Males have higher clearance

OTE. Adapted from Ordás et al.49
concentrations, resulting in higher rates of treatment failure.10,18,21
However, undetectable trough serum concentrations of IFX also
have been reported in the absence of ADAs in 16% to 39% of
patients.2,12,13,19 These findings indicate that factors other than ADAs

ay influence the PK profile (and efficacy) of TNF antagonists.

Role of Antidrug Antibodies
Multiple studies have linked the presence of ADAs to

inferior outcomes.16,18,21,22 Development of ADAs reduces drug
xposure through formation of immune complexes that accelerate
rug clearance by the RES. Baert et al18 showed, in a cohort of

patients with CD, that patients with a high titer of ADAs had a
reduced duration of response in comparison with nonsensitized
patients (35 vs 71 d, respectively; P � .001).18 Likewise, formation

f ADAs was associated with lower rates of prednisone-free remis-
ion (57.1% vs 70.6%, respectively) in a large multicenter trial of IFX
n early CD.14 However, it is noteworthy that all of the published

data are based on the use of solid-phase drug assays in which the
presence of circulating drug masks the presence of ADAs, render-
ing the test relatively insensitive. Thus, the current literature may
underestimate the impact of ADA formation on clinical efficacy. In
this regard, the development of a new highly sensitive, liquid-phase
assay that can measure ADAs independently of the presence of
circulating drug may allow a more accurate assessment of the
importance of immunogenicity.23 Specifically, the rate and inten-
ity of the sensitization process now can be more fully evaluated
arly in the course of treatment.

Assays for assessment of drug and antidrug an-
ibody concentrations. Over the past years, multiple first-
eneration assays have been developed for measurement of serum
oncentrations of TNF antagonist agents and ADAs. The most
ommonly used method is a solid-phase, double-antigen, enzyme-
inked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using drug for ligand and
etection of antibodies (Figure 1). As previously mentioned, this

Figure 1. Detection of infliximab antibodies (ATIs) by ELISA. The pres-
ence of serum IFX lowers detected ATIs or makes them undetectable,
thus a negative test with detectable drug is inconclusive. Because this
alters the accuracy of the ATI positive test as well, any sample with

detectable drug is deemed inconclusive.
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approach is limited by the inability to measure ADAs in the
presence of circulating drug. Radioimmunoassay (RIA) is a more
sensitive and specific method than ELISA but has the burden of
requiring radioisotopes. In addition, there is scarce information
regarding the performance of RIA in the evaluation of drug and
ADA concentrations in patients with IBD.21,24

Recently, a liquid-phase mobility shift assay for measure-
ment of drug (IFX and adalimumab [ADL]) and ADAs in the
presence of drug was developed by Prometheus Laboratories
(San Diego, CA). This new assay eliminates many of the limi-
tations of current methodologies (ELISA, RIA), enabling accu-
rate detection of both drug and ADAs in the same serum
sample, thus avoiding interference from serum drug concentra-
tion for measurement of ADAs. The mobility shift assay (Figure
2) is based on the shift in retention time of the antigen–
antibody immunocomplex vs free antigen on size-exclusion
chromatography.23 This new technology may facilitate a more
complete understanding of the process of sensitization, which
in turn may lead to more effective management strategies.

Concomitant Immunosuppressive Therapy
Antimetabolites such as azathioprine (AZA) and meth-

otrexate can increase the serum concentration of TNF antago-
nists by either reducing the formation of ADAs or by reducing
RES-mediated drug clearance. Post hoc analysis of 4 random-
ized controlled trials showed that concomitant use of immu-
nosuppressives with IFX was associated with higher serum IFX
concentrations.25 In the Study of Biologic and Immunomodu-
lator Naïve Patients in Crohn’s Disease (SONIC) trial, patients
with active CD who received combined therapy (IFX plus AZA)
had higher trough IFX concentrations compared with those
assigned to IFX monotherapy (3.5 vs 1.6 �g/mL, respectively;

� .001), and a higher rate of corticosteroid-free remission rate
as observed in the combination therapy arm.14 Although it is

apparent that co-administration of AZA decreased drug clear-
ance in patients in the SONIC trial, the mechanisms responsi-
ble for this effect are unclear. One likely cause is the reduction

Figure 2. Mobility shift assay
principle (Prometheus Laborato-
ries). ATI assay: fluorescent-la-
beled IFX (IFX-488) with a molec-
ular weight of approximately 150
kilodaltons is incubated with se-
rum containing ATI (molecular
weight, �150–900 kilodaltons).
he ATI/IFX immune complexes
ave a significantly higher molec-
lar weight than the free IFX and
an be separated and quantified
y size-exclusion high perfor-
ance liquid chromatography

SE-HPLC) with fluorescent de-
ection. IFX assay: fluorescent-la-
eled TNF-� (TNF-488, �51 kilo-
altons) is bound to IFX in the
erum. The resulting immune
omplex has a much higher mo-

ecular weight (�200 kilodaltons)
nd can be separated by SE-
PLC and monitored by fluores-
ent detection.
in ADA formation (0.9% in patients receiving combination o
therapy vs 14.6% in patients receiving IFX monotherapy). In
contrast, a recent study that evaluated patients with UC re-
ported similar rates of ADA formation irrespective of immuno-
suppressive use (40% vs 41%; P � .88),12 and another study
performed in a similar patient population also showed that IFX
clearance was not affected by co-administration of thiopu-
rines.26 These disparate results are likely due to the differential

resence within study populations of other powerful nonim-
une determinants of PK.

The Reticuloendothelial System and
Disease Severity
Because of their high molecular weight, monoclonal

antibodies do not undergo renal elimination or metabolism by
hepatocytes. Proteolytic catabolism within the RES is believed
to be the primary route of clearance.27 Antibody salvage and
recirculation is mediated by the Brambell receptor (neonatal Fc
receptor [FcRn]), which is essential for maintaining immuno-
globulin and albumin homeostasis. FcRn protects IgG anti-
bodies and albumin from catabolism, thus prolonging their
half-life. However, this protective system is saturable at high
IgG concentrations, resulting in an inverse relationship be-
tween IgG concentration and half-life (the higher the IgG
concentration, the shorter the half-life).28

Disease severity may influence the clearance of TNF antag-
onists through multiple mechanisms. The presence of systemic
inflammation increases protein catabolism in the RES and an
increased serum concentration of C-reactive protein (CRP) has
been associated with increased drug clearance.11,26 Furthermore,

atients with severe IBD often have a low serum albumin
oncentration. The serum albumin concentration has been
hown to correlate positively with the trough IFX concentra-
ion, potentially as a result of the previously described FcRn

echanism or alternatively as a marker for severe inflammation
r even as a result of protein/drug loss through the gut.29 These
bservations hold out the possibility that patients with more
evere inflammation require higher than average drug doses to

btain the necessary degree of drug exposure and optimum
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clinical results. Notably, a very low or undetectable concentra-
tion of IFX has been observed in severely ill hospitalized UC
patients undergoing IFX induction therapy, with an accelerated
clearance to induction therapy of 2.8 days (range, 1.3– 6.2
days).29,30 Interestingly, this accelerated clearance has not been
linked to immune complex formation but rather to serum
albumin concentrations below the normal range (�35 g/dL).30

This relationship between baseline serum albumin concentra-
tion and serum IFX concentration has been reported for both
UC and CD.29,31 The percentage of UC patient responders to
FX has been shown to be significantly higher among those
atients with serum albumin concentrations higher than 35
/dL compared with those with serum albumin concentrations
elow the normal range (70% vs 38%; P � .0021; respectively).29

In CD patients, it also recently was shown that IFX clearance
increases as serum albumin concentration decreases.31

Another potential explanation for an inadequate response to
TNF antagonist therapy is incomplete suppression of TNF-�.32

A high inflammatory burden before treatment is associated
with a higher concentration of TNF in both tissue and serum.33

Therefore, it is logical to hypothesize that patients with greater
disease activity may require, in a stoichiometric fashion, more
drug to neutralize this excess of TNF. In turn, this state could
result in a lower TNF antagonist serum concentration and less
functional drug (the antigen sink). In this paradigm, the higher
the baseline TNF concentration, the higher the dose of TNF
antagonist required to achieve a given PD effect. Moreover,
TNF-� serum concentrations may predict the need for dose
escalation in patients who are losing response.32 In support of
this notion, Ainsworth et al21 found that patients who were
primary nonresponders to IFX had significantly lower serum
TNF concentrations than patients with a secondary loss of
response, presumably because primary nonresponders are more
likely to have disease mediated by alternative inflammatory
pathways. In contrast, secondary nonresponders were TNF-
antagonist sensitive but lost response due to an inadequate
serum drug concentration. The investigators concluded that
measurement of TNF in serum in conjunction with ADAs may
provide new insights into the causes of treatment failure (sen-
sitization vs non-TNF inflammatory pathways vs inadequate
drug concentration in the absence of sensitization). In line with
this concept, the results of a large prospective cohort study of
patients with RA highlight the potential importance of deter-
mining immunogenicity in the setting of treatment failure.34 In
his study, which prospectively evaluated 292 patients, individ-
als who were sensitized to a TNF antagonist (either IFX or
DL) had a high rate of success to subsequent therapy with
tanercept compared with patients who did not develop ADAs.
onversely, patients with therapeutic drug concentrations who

able 2. Proportions of Patients Achieving Clinical Remission

Clinical remission

Serum IFX concentrati

1st quartile 2nd quartile

Week 8 �21.3 (26.3) �21.3 to �33.0 (3
Week 30 �0.11 (14.6) �0.11 to �2.4 (2
Week 54 �1.4 (21.1) �1.4 to �3.6 (5

NOTE. Patients in the lowest quartile of the IFX trough concentration d

in the highest quartile.
were not sensitized responded poorly to treatment with the
second TNF antagonist. These data highlight that a more
rational approach to the problem of loss of response to TNF
antagonist agents is needed.

Body Mass Index and Mesenteric Fat
Ternant et al35 confirmed in a population of IBD pa-

ients that the systemic clearance of IFX was almost 3-fold
igher in the presence of ADAs. However, notwithstanding the
resence of such a strong relationship, both sex and weight

ndependently influenced the PK of IFX. Recently, a study
onducted in patients with RA showed that a high BMI nega-
ively influenced clinical response to IFX.36 In a real-life pro-
pective cohort of patients with IBD, 38% of patients needed
ose optimization with ADL within 5 months after treatment

nitiation, BMI being the only predictive factor for dose escala-
ion in the multivariate analysis.37 A high BMI could be related

to an altered bioavailability of TNF antagonist agents or a
higher TNF burden in obese patients, although no experimen-
tal or observational data exist to evaluate the relative contribu-
tions of these factors to this effect. Based on these observations,
it is noteworthy that mesenteric adipose tissue plays an impor-
tant role as a source of proinflammatory cytokines in patients
with CD.38 The potential interactions between PK, TNF burden,
BMI, and clinical outcomes have not been investigated ade-
quately. However, we speculate that patients with a higher BMI
(obese patients) may have an increased production of proin-
flammatory cytokines, such as TNF, resulting in a higher in-
flammatory burden, therefore requiring higher doses of TNF
antagonists to neutralize these excess of TNF. However, this
hypothesis requires further study.

The Role of Disease Type: Crohn’s Disease vs
Ulcerative Colitis
Potential PK differences between CD and UC exist that

may or may not be explained by systematic differences in the
previously described factors. Based on existing data, the clear-
ance of IFX is similar among CD, RA, and psoriasis.39 In
distinction, potentially important PK differences exist between
CD and UC.12,13 Seow et al12 showed that patients with mod-
rately active UC had higher rates of clinical response (70% vs
1%; P � .004), clinical remission (41% vs 17%; P � .015), and
ndoscopic remission (26% vs 4%; P � .046) after IFX induction
herapy than those with severe disease. An undetectable trough
erum IFX concentration was associated with less favorable
utcomes irrespective of antibody status. In this study, the
roportion of patients with an undetectable IFX trough con-
entration was substantially higher than that observed in a

erum IFX Concentration in Ulcerative Colitis41

g/mL/proportion of patients, %

P values3rd quartile 4th quartile

�33.0 to �47.9 (43.9) �47.9 (43.1) .05
�2.4 to �6.8 (59.6) �6.8 (52.1) �.001
�3.6 to �8.1 (79.0) �8.1 (60) .001

ution had remission rates at week 54 that were 40% lower than those
by S

on, �

7.9)
5.5)
5)

istrib
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previous study performed by the same investigators in patients
with CD.13 A potential explanation for these findings is that
patients with UC have a more rapid clearance of IFX than
patients with CD due to a higher inflammatory burden and/or
a lower serum albumin concentration. Nevertheless, this hy-
pothesis needs confirmation.

Two additional observations support the concept that im-
portant PK differences exist between UC and CD. First, 2 large
randomized controlled trials performed in patients with UC
have shown that rates of remission with ADL induction therapy
might be lower than those observed with IFX2 using an ADL
dosing regimen that is highly effective for CD,5,6 whereas intra-
venously administered IFX and subcutaneously administered
ADL have similar efficacy in CD.1,40 Second, a post hoc analysis

f data from the Active Ulcerative Colitis Trial 1 (ACT1) and
CT2 that evaluated IFX therapy in ambulatory patients with
C (Table 2) showed a striking relationship between PK and

linical outcomes that was not observed to the same degree in
imilar CD trials.41

Collectively, all of these factors (immunogenicity, disease
burden, serum albumin concentration, BMI, etc) likely contrib-
ute to the large interindividual differences in concentration
time profiles (PK) observed among equally dosed patients and
similarly contribute to treatment failure in many patients.10

Therefore, a re-examination of the determinants of the PK/PD
relationship of TNF antagonist agents is clearly needed. An
improved understanding of this relationship has great potential
to improve the care of patients with IBD, resulting in better

Figure 3. Clinical outcomes to IFX according to serum drug concen-
tration and ATIs.
clinical outcomes.
The Potential of Therapeutic
Drug Monitoring
Historically, in clinical practice when a responding pa-

tient becomes refractory to a TNF antagonist, the following
approach is used. First, the presence of active inflammation is
evaluated by objective tools, either endoscopy or imaging and
surrogate biomarkers of disease activity (CRP and fecal calpro-
tectin). If inflammation is not confirmed, then other disease
processes should be excluded by appropriate investigations (eg,
bacterial overgrowth; bile salt deficiency; steatorrhea; infection,
especially Clostridium difficile; irritable bowel syndrome). If ob-
jective evidence of inflammation exists, 3 strategies of treatment
adjustment are apparent: (1) empirically increase the dose or
shorten the interval between doses of the existing drug; (2)
switch to another TNF antagonist agent (switch within class;
eg, from IFX to ADL, from ADL to certolizumab [CZP]), or (3)
switch to another agent with a different mechanism of action
(switch out of class). The latter option becomes particularly
constrained in IBD patients (in distinction to those with RA)
due to the limited availability of alternative drugs (natalizumab,
ustekinumab, tofacitinib, or vedolizumab; some of which re-
main under clinical investigation).

The most common algorithm in clinical practice is to inten-
sify treatment with the existing drug and, if failure occurs,
empirically switch to another TNF antagonist. Although this
strategy is relatively straightforward, it has several inherent
disadvantages. First, patients who have developed high-titer
ADAs will be unlikely to respond to dose intensification. Con-
sequently, in these patients, this is a costly and futile interven-
tion that may be associated with adverse effects from allergic
reactions with no likely therapeutic gain. Second, although
empiric dose intensification may salvage some patients with
nonimmune pharmacokinetic mechanisms, this is a relatively
cost-inefficient tactic because patients can be either underdosed
or overdosed. Third, this empiric approach does not identify
patients who have continued inflammation in the presence of
therapeutic drug concentrations. Although this clinical circum-
stance now often is attributed to mechanistic resistance or
escape, the etiology currently is unknown. As previously men-
tioned, reported data from RA support the notion that patients
with therapeutic drug concentrations and loss of response are
highly unlikely to respond to treatment with a second TNF
antagonist in the absence of immunogenicity.34

Impact of Therapeutic Monitoring: Review of
Recent Evidence
Development of ADAs has been associated clearly with

loss of response and hypersensitivity reactions.18 A growing

Table 3. Median CRP Concentrations and Interquartile
Ranges (ng/mL) According to IFX and ATI
Concentrations

ATI negative ATI positive P value

FX �3 �g/mL 5.65 (1.68–16.1) 8.40 (3.10–20.1) �.001
IFX �3 �g/mL 1.50 (1.00–4.70) 9.90 (5.82–20.2) �.01
P value �.001 NS

NOTE. Therapeutic IFX concentration in the presence of ATIs had no

effect on clinical response measured by CRP.
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body of evidence shows that clinical monitoring of drug and
ADA concentrations may help to optimize treatment with TNF
antagonist agents.

In a retrospective study, Afif et al42 evaluated the clinical
tility of measuring ADAs and trough drug concentrations in
atients with loss of response to IFX. In patients with ADAs,
he strategy of switching within class (ie, from IFX to ADL), led
o a complete or partial response in a very high proportion of
atients (92%), whereas increasing the dose was associated with
ery low response rates (17%). Conversely, dose escalation in
atients with subtherapeutic IFX concentrations was associated
ith clinical response in 86% of patients, whereas the rate of

linical response in patients changing to a different TNF an-
agonist agent was 33% (Figure 3). The results of this study
hould be interpreted with caution given its retrospective na-
ure and the absence of a control group. Prospective studies are
eeded to evaluate the added value of tailoring TNF antago-
ists’ dosage according to drug and ADA concentrations in
linical practice.

The Future of Therapeutic Drug Monitoring
Interestingly, recent evidence suggests that ADAs can be

either transient or persistent. In a retrospective, single-center
study performed by Steenholdt et al,43 antibodies to infliximab
ATIs) disappeared in up to two thirds of patients during
ontinued treatment. The concept of transient ADAs recently
as reproduced in a different cohort of patients with IBD.

Table 4. CD Activity Index Remission Rates During the CZP O

CZP plasma

Week 1st quartile (�19.3) 2nd quartile (19.3 to �

0 26% (12–39) 21% (8–33)
2 39% (23–54) 31% (16–45)
4 39% (23–54) 33% (19–48)
6 41% (26–57) 46% (31–62)

OTE. 95% CI is shown in parentheses.
ande Casteele et al44 retrospectively evaluated 52 patients
reated with IFX showing that in 27% of patients ATIs disap-
eared over time, whereas in 73% of patients ATIs persisted. Of
hose with transient ADAs, in 57% of cases ATIs disappeared
fter dose optimization and in 43% ATIs disappeared sponta-
eously. Patients with transient ATIs had significantly lower
TI concentrations (median, 18.7 U/mL; interquartile range

IQR], 10.6 –31.5 U/mL) compared with patients with sustained
TIs (median, 22.1 U/mL; IQR, 14.0 – 45.7 U/mL; P � .01).
oncomitant use of immunosuppressive therapy was associated
ith lower ATI concentrations compared with monotherapy

8.8 vs 15.5 U/mL, respectively; P � .01). In addition, patients
ith sustained ATIs more often discontinued IFX therapy due

o loss of response and/or hypersensitivity reactions compared
ith patients with transient ATIs (68% vs 14%, respectively; P �

001). However, it remains unclear whether patients with tran-
ient ADAs have greater drug clearance, which would imply that
lthough it is possible to overcome transient ADAs in the short
erm, this strategy ultimately might be unsuccessful in the long
erm and/or more costly than a within-class switch. More in-
ormation is needed regarding the optimum management of
uch patients.

Therefore, ADA concentration should be evaluated on a
ynamic basis (single determinations may yield incorrect inter-
retation) because the humoral immune response to TNF an-
agonist agents can be latent, transient, or sustained.45

Figure 4. Proposed treatment
algorithm in the setting of loss of
response. (1) [IFX], �3 �g/mL;
[ADL], �8 �g/mL; [CZP], �27.5
�g/mL. (2) [IFX], 3–7 �g/mL;
[ADL], �8 �g/mL; [CZP], �27.5
�g/mL. (3) [IFX], �7 �g/mL. Ad-
ditional information is required
about the optimal cut-off values

-Label Study by CZP Plasma Concentration46

entration quartile, �g/mL

3rd quartile (27.5 to �33.8) 4th quartile (�33.8)

46% (31–62) 48% (32–63)
49% (33–64) 48% (32–63)
56% (41–72) 48% (32–63)
59% (44–74) 43% (27–58)
pen

conc

27.5)
for ADL and CZP.
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A recent study evaluated the samples from 4 patient co-
horts and clinical trials of patients with CD under treatment
with IFX in a combined analysis using the new liquid-phase
mobility shift assay developed by Prometheus Laboratories.
The results of this study, in which IFX and ADAs against IFX
(ATIs) could be measured simultaneously, showed that in
patients developing ADAs, achievement of therapeutic IFX
concentration (IFX �3 �g/mL) had no effect on clinical
fficacy, measured by CRP as a surrogate marker of disease
ctivity, suggesting that benefits of IFX are diminished in the
resence of ATIs despite the presence of an optimal drug
oncentration (Table 3).46 These unexpected findings require
onfirmation and then further study to understand. One
ossible explanation is that the presence of ADAs in patients
ith measurable IFX at trough has a negative impact on the
verall PK profile of IFX. On the other hand, in this same
tudy, sustained adequate drug concentrations at trough
orrelated with better outcomes in terms of clinical remis-
ion and decreased CRP.46

The therapeutic cut-off threshold for the IFX trough con-
centration appears to be 3 �g/mL or greater.46 For ADL and

ZP these values are not well defined and need further evalu-
tion. However, preliminary data suggest that trough concen-
rations of 8 �g/mL or greater and 27.5 �g/mL or greater could
e considered therapeutic for ADL22 and CZP,47 respectively
Table 4).

With regard to IFX, an ongoing randomized controlled trial
the Trough Level Adapted Infliximab Treatment [TAXIT] trial),
ncluding 275 patients, is evaluating the value of individualized
reatment with IFX based on therapeutic drug monitoring
ompared with the conventional strategy (adjustment based on
linical symptoms and CRP level).48 Before randomization, IFX

dosing was optimized to achieve baseline trough IFX concen-
trations between 3 and 7 �g/mL (considered therapeutic). Note
that targeting this rather tight range of concentrations implies
that some patients will have their IFX dose reduced. Preliminary
results of the optimization phase of the study showed that only
44% of patients under sustained clinical remission had trough
IFX concentrations between 3 and 7 �g/mL, therefore needing

o dose adjustment before entering the randomized phase of
he trial; 26% of patients had trough IFX concentrations greater
han 7 �g/mL, which was considered supratherapeutic, and in
his subset of patients the interval dosing of IFX was prolonged.
atients with a baseline trough IFX concentration of less than
�g/mL had a significantly higher CRP (median, 2.7 mg/L;

IQR, 1.1–7.5 mg/L) compared with patients with concentra-
tions between 3 and 7 �g/mL (median, 1.5 mg/L; IQR, 0.60 –3.8;

� .001) and compared with patients with concentrations
reater than 7 �g/mL (median, 1.2 mg/L; IQR, 0.6 – 4.8 mg/L;

P � .01). This study further confirms that trough IFX concen-
trations are correlated inversely with CRP. The current con-
trolled study will discern whether long-term adjustment of
treatment based on IFX concentrations is a superior strategy.

Based on these data we propose an updated algorithm for
therapeutic monitoring and decision making in cases of loss of
response to TNF antagonist agents (Figure 4).

Future Research Needs
To establish whether therapeutic monitoring is supe-

rior to the empiric dose-adjustment approach, randomized con-

trolled trials are needed comparing both strategies. The TAXIT
trial is one such study that will begin to provide evidence-based
answers to this question.

On the other hand, the use of clinical pharmacology to
define the PK profile of TNF antagonist agents, together with
clinical, endoscopic, and imaging data, may be useful for the
development of single predictive models based on clinical fac-
tors that will help to determine the induction dosing regimen
that would be required to achieve a target therapeutic drug
concentration and consequently achievement of maximal ther-
apeutic benefit for individual patients. Similarly, a single pre-
dictive model based on clinical factors and postinduction drug
and ADA concentrations could help determine the optimum
maintenance dosing regimen for individual patients.

Although multiple factors may influence the PK of TNF
antagonist agents (eg, antigen load, BMI, albumin, immunoge-
nicity, concomitant immunosuppressive use, etc), no systematic
attempt based on intensive PK sampling has been made to
examine the interplay of these factors at the patient level.
Elucidation and identification of the critical determinants of
the PK of TNF antagonist agents should allow rational dose
selection and treatment optimization in individual patients
during both the induction and maintenance phases of treat-
ment, resulting in greater efficacy and improved safety. This
strategy would allow a personalized approach to therapy that
should be more effective and cost efficient. Therapeutic moni-
toring in patients with IBD under TNF antagonist treatment
has the potential for important cost savings and improved cost
utility of therapy.

Conclusions
Available evidence suggests that adjustment of drug

based only on clinical symptoms is frequently inaccurate and
may lead to suboptimal outcomes. Observational data regard-
ing therapeutic monitoring of drug and ADA concentrations
suggests that incorporation of this strategy into clinical practice
may allow clinicians to optimize treatment by maintaining
effective drug concentrations over time.

Because of the high interpatient variability leading to heter-
ogeneous responses to TNF antagonist agents, each clinical
scenario (ie, loss of response as a result of immunogenicity,
accelerated clearance due to high TNF burden, etc) likely re-
quires different approaches that are guided by knowledge of the
presence (or absence) of therapeutic drug concentrations and
the corresponding rate of ADAs.

Supplementary Material
Note: To access the supplementary material accompa-

nying this article, visit the online version of Clinical Gastroenter-
ology and Hepatology at www.cghjournal.org, and at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cgh.2012.06.032.
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